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Court of Federal Claims No: 14–0365V
52. Martha Mascia-Strickler, Sarasota,
Florida, Court of Federal Claims No: 14–
0368
53. Stephanie Astle on behalf of M. A.,
Vienna, Virginia, Court of Federal Claims
No: 14–0369V
54. Debra Bub, Vienna, Virginia, Court of
Federal Claims No: 14–0370V
[FR Doc. 2014–12325 Filed 5–27–14; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4165–15–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Health Resources and Services
Administration
Poison Control Program
Health Resources and Services
Administration, HHS.
ACTION: Notice of Non-Competitive
Replacement Awards to the Nationwide
Children’s Hospital, Inc., and the
Children’s Hospital Medical Center.
AGENCY:

HRSA will transfer funds and
duties from the University Hospitals of
Cleveland to the Nationwide Children’s
Hospital, Inc., d.b.a., the Central Ohio
Poison Center and the Children’s
Hospital Medical Center, d.b.a., the
Cincinnati Drug and Poison Information
Center. These transfers are necessary in
order to maintain poison control
services and education efforts
throughout the State of Ohio.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Former
Grantee of Record: University Hospitals
of Cleveland (Grant #H4BHS15469) is
the former grantee.
Original Period of Grant Support is
from: September 1, 2009, to August 31,
2014.
Replacement Awardees: Nationwide
Children’s Hospital, Inc. (Grant
#H4BHS15471) and the Children’s
Hospital Medical Center (Grant
#H4BHS15468) are the replacement
awardees.
Period of Replacement Awards: The
period of support for the replacement
awards is March 1, 2014, to August 31,
2014.
Amount of Replacement Awards is as
follows:
• University Hospitals of Cleveland
d.b.a. the Greater Cleveland Poison
Control Center (H4BHS15469) will
transfer $89,436 to the Nationwide
Children’s Hospital, Inc., d.b.a., the
Central Ohio Poison Center
(H4BHS15471); and
• University Hospitals of Cleveland
d.b.a. the Greater Cleveland Poison
Center (H4BHS15469) will transfer
$89,436 to the Children’s Hospital
Medical Center, d.b.a., the Cincinnati
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Drug and Poison Information Center
(H4BHS15468)
Authority: Section 1273 of the Public
Health Service Act, (42 U.S.C. 300d–73), as
amended by the Poison Center Support,
Enhancement, and Awareness Act of 2008.

CFDA Number: 93.253.
Justification: The poison centers
operated by the Nationwide Children’s
Hospital, Inc., and the Children’s
Hospital Medical Center currently
provide poison center services to the
citizens of Ohio, 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. These services include
telephone treatment advice and
consultation about toxic exposures for
both the public and health care
professionals and toxico and public
health surveillance. Educators at the
centers provide public education about
poison prevention and clinical
toxicology training for many different
healthcare professionals. The centers
also offer programs to help clinicians
better manage poisoning and overdose
cases that end up in a healthcare
facility.
These centers have the capacity to
provide poison control service to the
area formerly served by the University
Hospitals of Cleveland, ensuring access
to critical poison emergency treatment
and poison prevention information
statewide, and to fulfill the expectations
of the original funded application.
These replacement grants will support
the grantees’ abilities to provide poison
center services to the state’s entire
population with the least amount of
disruption.
The State of Ohio has determined that
the Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Inc.
and the Children’s Hospital Medical
Center are the best qualified grantees for
this award. On February 19, 2014, the
state provided HRSA with a letter
designating the two centers as the
official poison centers of Ohio and
assigning them each 50 percent of
Ohio’s service areas.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Poison Control Program, Director, Elisa
Gladstone, via email at
Egladstone@hrsa.gov or via telephone at
301.594.4394.
Dated: May 21, 2014.
Mary K. Wakefield,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 2014–12319 Filed 5–27–14; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Health Resources and Services
Administration
Statement of Organization, Functions
and Delegations of Authority
This notice amends Part R of the
Statement of Organization, Functions
and Delegations of Authority of the
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS), Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) (60 FR
56605, as amended November 6, 1995;
as last amended at 79 FR 26258–26259
dated May 7, 2014).
This notice reflects organizational
changes in the Health Resources and
Services Administration. Specifically,
this notice updates functional
statements within the HIV/AIDS Bureau
(RV). (1) Updates the functions in the
Office of the Associate Administrator
(RV); (2) updates the functions in the
Division of Community HIV/AIDS
Programs (RV6); (3) transfers the
Organizational Development Unit
function from the Office of the Associate
Administrator (RV) to the Office of
Operations and Management (RV2); and
(4) transfers the Clinical Unit function
from the Office of the Associate
Administrator (RV) to the Division of
Policy and Data (RVA).
Chapter RV—HIV/AIDS Bureau
Section RV–20, Functions
(1) Delete the functional statement for
the Office of the Associate
Administrator (RV), and replace in its
entirety; (2) delete the functional
statement for the Office of Operations
and Management (RV2) and replace in
its entirety; (3) delete the functional
statement for the Division of Policy and
Data (RVA) and replace in its entirety;
and (4) delete the functional statement
for the Division of Community HIV/
AIDS Programs (RV6) and replace in its
entirety.
Office of the Associate Administrator
(RV)
The Office of the Associate
Administrator provides leadership and
direction for the HIV/AIDS programs
and activities of the Bureau and
oversees its relationship with other
national health programs. Specifically:
(1) Promotes the implementation of the
National HIV/AIDS Strategy within the
Agency and among Agency-funded
programs; (2) coordinates the
formulation of an overall strategy and
policy for programs established by Title
XXVI of the PHS Act as amended by the
Ryan White HIV/AIDS Treatment
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Extension Act of 2009, P.L. 111–87; (3)
coordinates the internal functions of the
Bureau and its relationships with other
Agency Bureaus and Offices; (4)
establishes HIV/AIDS program
objectives, alternatives, and policy
positions consistent with broad
Administration guidelines; (5) provides
leadership for and oversight of the
Bureau’s budgetary development and
implementation processes; (6) provides
clinical leadership to Ryan Whitefunded programs and global HIV/AIDS
programs; (7) oversees the
implementation of the Global HIV/AIDS
Program as part of the President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief; (8)
serves as a principal contact and advisor
to the Department and other parties on
matters pertaining to the planning and
development of HIV/AIDS-related
health delivery systems; (9) reviews
HIV/AIDS related program activities to
determine their consistency with
established policies; (10) develops and
oversees operating policies and
procedures for the Bureau; (11) oversees
and directs the planning,
implementation, and evaluation of
special studies related to HIV/AIDS and
public health within the Bureau; (12)
prioritizes technical assistance needs in
consultation with each division/office;
(13) plans, develops, implements and
evaluates the Bureau’s organizational
and staff development, and staff training
activities inclusive of guiding action
steps addressing annual Employee
Viewpoint Survey results; (14) plans,
implements, and evaluates the Bureau’s
national Technical Assistance
conference calls, TARGET Web site,
Webex trainings and other distance
learning modalities; (15) represents the
Agency in HIV/AIDS related
conferences, consultations, and
meetings with other Operating
Divisions, Office of the Assistance
Secretary for Health, the Department of
State, and the White House; (16)
coordinates the development and
distribution of all Bureau
communication activities, materials and
products internally and externally; (17)
provides leadership for and oversees
Bureau’s grants processes; and (18)
oversees Bureau Executive Secretariat
functions and coordinates HRSA
responses and comments on HIV/AIDSrelated reports, position papers,
guidance documents, correspondence,
and related issues, including Freedom
of Information Act requests.
Office of Operations and Management
(RV2)
The Office of Operations and
Management headed by the Director and
the Bureau’s Executive Officer provides
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administrative and fiscal guidance and
support for HAB and is responsible for
all budgetary, administrative, human
resources, operations, facility
management, contracting, training and
organizational development functions.
The Office also oversees and
coordinates all Bureau program integrity
activities.
Division of Policy and Data (RVA)
The Division of Policy and Data
serves as the Bureau’s principal source
of program data collection and
evaluation and the focal point for
coordination of program performance
activities, policy analysis, and
development of policy guidance. The
division coordinates all technical
assistance activities for the bureau in
collaboration with each division and
conducts evaluation studies on
emerging health service delivery issues
and their effects upon clients, providers,
grantees, and systems of care and
coordinates clinical quality
improvement activities.
Division of Community HIV/AIDS
Programs (RV6)
The Division of Community HIV/
AIDS Programs provides national
leadership and manages the
implementation of Parts C, D, and F
under Title XXVI of the PHS Act as
amended by the Ryan White HIV/AIDS
Treatment Extension Act of 2009, P.L.
111–87 (the Ryan White HIV/AIDS
Program) including, Planning and
Capacity Development Programs (Part
C), HIV Early Intervention Services
Program (Part C), Grants for
Coordination Services and Access to
Research for Women, Infants, Children,
and Youth Program (Part D), and the
Dental Reimbursement and Community
Based Dental Partnership Program (Part
F). The division promotes the
implementation of the National HIV/
AIDS Strategy among Part C, D, and
F/Dental programs and administers
programs and activities related to: (1)
Providing comprehensive health
services to persons infected with HIV in
medically underserved areas; (2)
demonstrates strategies and innovative
models for the development and
provision of HIV primary care services;
(3) coordinates services for women of
child-bearing age with HIV/AIDS,
infants, children, and youth; (4) assists
dental schools and other eligible
institutions with respect to oral health
care to patients with HIV; and (5) in
collaboration with the Division of Policy
and Data, the division assesses
effectiveness of technical assistance
efforts/initiatives, identifies new
technical assistance needs and priority
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areas, and participates in the bureauwide technical assistance workgroup.
The division manages the portfolio of
grantees and programs who provide
comprehensive HIV primary care,
treatment, and HIV-related support
services.
Section RV–30, Delegations of Authority
All delegations of authority and redelegations of authority made to HRSA
officials that were in effect immediately
prior to this reorganization, and that are
consistent with this reorganization,
shall continue in effect pending further
re-delegation.
This reorganization is effective upon
date of signature.
Dated: May 19, 2014.
Mary K. Wakefield,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 2014–12321 Filed 5–27–14; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
National Institutes of Health
National Cancer Institute; Cancellation
of Meeting
Notice is hereby given of a change in
the meeting of the National Cancer
Institute Special Emphasis Panel, May
19, 2014, 1:00 p.m. to May 19, 2014,
3:00 p.m., National Cancer Institute
Shady Grove, Shady Grove, 9609
Medical Center Drive, Room 6W030,
Rockville, MD, 20850 which was
published in the Federal Register on
May 7, 2014, 79FR26263.
This meeting was canceled due to
unforeseen circumstances. A new date
will be set in the near future.
Dated: May 22, 2014.
Melanie J. Gray,
Program Analyst, Office of Federal Advisory
Committee Policy.
[FR Doc. 2014–12273 Filed 5–27–14; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4140–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
National Institutes of Health
National Institute on Aging; Notice of
Closed Meeting
Pursuant to section 10(d) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, as
amended (5 U.S.C. App.), notice is
hereby given of the following meeting.
The meeting will be closed to the
public in accordance with the
provisions set forth in sections
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